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Lecturer And Poet       Ho™*, Fraternity Special Committee piang   por   OrCUS 
Adds INew Circle At Directs  Campaign 
PreSdltS   Program Chapel Hill, N. C. For Hospital Fund 
Nancy   Byrd   Turner 
Gives Students 
Treat 
Students Select 
Outstanding Girls 
Almost Complete 
Writer, Lecturer, Poet 
At eight o'clock. Friday evening, 
October 25, Miss Nancy Byrd Tur- 
ner, lecturer, magazine writer, and I 
poet, will give a program in the! 
College      Auditorium    to    which 
everybody is invited. 
Though Virginian born and 
bred, Miss Turner's work has won 
enthusiastic praise both in the 
North and in the South. Her "Bal- 
lad of Lucky Lindberg" has been 
quoted from coast to coast. In, 
1930 the New England Poetry So- 
ciety conferred on her its highest 
honor, the award of the Golden 
Rose. 
Whether Miss Turner tells of1 
quaint ole niggers from the "Land 
o' Cotton" or of the magic of 
childhood, of Browning at an 
•cute angle or of her own exper- 
iences as a writer, it Is always 
with a happy humor that crops 
out in most unexpected places. 
Miss Turner has contributed to 
such magazines as Scribner's, At- 
lantic Monthly, Good Housekeep- 
ing, Poetry Magazine, etc. Her 
books of poetry are "Riband in 
My Rein". "Star In a Well", and 
the children's books, "Magpie 
Lane"  and   "Zodiac  Town." 
Miss Turner comes to Farm- 
vllle for this sepcial occasion at 
the Invitation of the Department 
Of English and the group of stu- 
dents who will form the new hon- 
or society in English which will be 
inaugurated during this week-end. 
Her presence is expected to fur- 
nish a happy send-off for the new 
organization and a literary treat 
for the whole college. 
In order to make the feature 
section of the 1935-1936 Virginian 
representative student opinion thj 
staff conducted a ballot in the 
hall yesterday. Fourteen names 
appeared on the ballot from which 
students were asked to select the 
seven most outstanding girls. The 
outcome of the vote will not be 
released until the publication ap- 
pears in the spring. Nominees for 
the feature section are: Hazel 
Smith, Agnes Crockett, Elizabeth 
Huse. Louise Walmsley. Tac Wa- 
ters. Lelia Sanford, Florence San- 
ford. Mary Bowles. Bonnie Lane, 
Madeline McGlothlin, Margaret 
Farrar. Margaret Pollard. Marga- 
ret Clark and Lucy Potter. 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Initiates Freshmen 
And Upperclassmen 
A. C. P. Convention 
Held in Chicago 
Over three hundred and fifty 
delegates from approximately 37 
states were present at the four- 
teenth annual meeting of the As- 
sociated Collegiate Press, held at 
the Medinah Club of Chicago Oc- 
tober 17-19, 1935. 
Virginia publications of Ran- 
dolph-Macon Womans College. 
Harrisonburg S. T. C, and Farm- 
ville S. T. C. attended the con- 
vention. 
Sterling North, literary critic of 
the Chicago Daily News, led the 
opening convocation,, Thursday at 
7:15 p. m., with What the Young 
Writer Must Face" as his subject. 
The program for all delegates 
also Included these speakers: Car- 
roll Binder of the foreign staff of 
the Chicago Daily News. "News of 
the World"; Grant Plsen, adver- 
tising manager of the Shaeffer 
Pen Company, "Thoroughness in 
Editing and Publishing'"; Leland 
Stowe. Paris Correspondent of the 
New York Herald Tribune, "The 
European vs. the American Press." 
Every representative was the 
guest of the Alemitc Company to 
hear Horace Heidt and his Alemite 
Brigadiers broadcast their hour's 
program Thursday night. Friday 
night the convention banquet and 
dance were held in the Grand 
Ball Room of the Medinah Club. 
Jimmle Hall, leading man In 
Hell's Angels directed the floor 
show, and Charlie Straight and 
his orchestra furnished the music 
for the dance. 
Editorial, business, newspaper, 
yearbook, and magazine round- 
tables were conducted by Journal- 
ists of various fields. At this time 
the delegates were given an op- 
portunity to trade their experi- 
ence with those of fellow dele- 
gate;, 
Continued on page 4 
The Delta chapter of Alpha Phi 
Sigma, national honorary fratern- 
ity for scholarship, has initiated 
the following freshmen: Elizabeth 
Ball, Ruby Bane, Evelyne Beale. 
Elizabeth Berryman, Margaret 
Black. Virginia Boyd, Sarah Boy- 
ette, Betty Bracey, Helen Bribbs. 
Margaret Britton, Sarah Button. 
Pattie Chandler, Louise De Jar- 
nette, Brenda Doggette, Janie 
Driscoll. Louise Foster. Lovelette 
Glenn, Thelma Houpe. Cornelia 
Jeffress, Charlotte Marton, Clara 
Nottingham. Nannie Mae Parker. 
Virginia Price, Anne Elizabeth 
Price, Ruth Snead, Flossie Reyn- 
olds. Virginia Ritchie, Mary Rod- 
gers. Earlean Rosser. Mary San- 
derson. Geraldine Sandidge. Odes- 
sa Shelton. Marguerite Snell. Mar- 
Jorie Snodgrass, Inez Sykes. Mar- 
garet Wilkerson, Elizabeth Wilkin- 
son, Elizabeth Wilson, Nellie Ya- 
ger, Sarah Buchanan, and Dor- 
othy Rudder. 
Upperclassmen who were initi- 
ated are: Ruth Phelps. Kathleen 
Ranson, Will Scott, Virginia Agee. 
Elizabeth Roberts, Katherine Ja- 
mision and Patsy Crockett. 
A fourth circle was added to 
the chapter roll of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma, national fraternity for 
leadership, at Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina, yesterday when repre-'. 
sentatives of the Joan Circle con- 
ducted a formal installation on 
the University of North Carolina 
campus. This service was the ter- 
mination of extensive correspond- 
ence and two weeks ago members 
of Joan Circle intei-viewed the pe- 
titioning group. 
For some time there has been 
an outstanding need for such an 
organization on that campus to 
centralize women's activities. 
Heretofore women's activities have 
been subordinated to the men's 
work as the girls are greatly in the 
minority. 
Miss Florence Stubbs, national 
executive secretary. Tac Waters, 
president of Joan Circle. Margaret 
Pollard, vice-president of Joan 
Circle, Hazel Smith. Jane Royall. 
and Florence Sanford. editor-in- 
chief of the Torch Bearer, nation- 
al publication, were representa- 
tives from Farmville at the in- 
stallation ceremonies. 
Seven charter members were in- 
itiated at this time. They are: 
Frances Coffee, Mary Pride Cruik- 
shank, Elen Deppe. Nancy Law- 
lor, Kay Quigley, Jane Ross, and 
Harriett Taylor. The unusual en- 
thusiasm shown by this group 
gives reason to expect the Chapel 
Hill circle to be a creditable and 
valuable group. 
A campaign is now on in the 
area served by the Southside Com- 
munity Hospital to raise the sum 
of $10,000. The Commonwealth 
Fund of New York has offered to 
build a nurses' home at the hos- 
pital at a cost of approximately 
$35,000 if the community will raise 
the sum of $5,000, An added $5,- 
000 is also sought in oredr to put 
' the hospital on a better financial 
basis. 
Dr. J. L. Jarman is chairman of 
the  special  campaign  committee, 
1
 and Mr, S. M. Holton, Jr.. is di- 
' reeling the campaign in the nine 
counties of the area. The actual 
\ drive will take place from October 
31  through November 7. The or- 
ganization Is now being completed. 
The counties served by the hos- 
pital are the counties of Amelia, 
Appomattox, Charlotte,    Cumber- 
land, Lunenburg, .Nottoway,, Pow- 
hatan, Prince Edward, and Buck- 
ingham. 
During the life of the hospital 
it is interesting to note that count- 
ing all free work given, over $170.- 
000 worth of free work has been 
; given the area. The usefulness of 
j the institution cannot be measur- 
ed in dollars and cents. One has 
.only  to   think of the  saving   of 
'lives, the healing of ills mankind 
is subject to, the expense saved in 
time, money, and worry by having 
a hospital here. 
The solicitation of the faculty of 
| State Teachers College is in charge 
of Miss Florence Stubbs. 
Biology Department 
Collects Herbarium 
Apprentices Give 
"The New Bride" 
State Department 
of Education Meets 
The State Department of Edu- 
cation held an all day meeting in 
the Student Lounge today. 
The supervisors and principals 
Df the public schools requested 
that the State Department of Ed- 
ucation hold this conference for 
the purpose of improving the pro- 
gram of instruction as outlined in 
the new course of study. 
This year the regional confer- 
ence was held to take the place 
of the regular annual conference 
which was booked to meet at Uni- 
versity of Virginia, but was called 
off on account of infantile par- 
alysis. 
"The New Bride", a delightful 
one-act comedy by Lois Howell, 
was presented as the first Dram- 
atic Club last Thursday. 
The cast, composed entirely of 
newcomers to S. T. C. showed un- 
usual promise and talent for an 
amateur group. 
Marjorie Thompson, vice-presi- 
dent of the Freshman class, play- 
ed the part of James Vaughan, 
the secretly married hero. Elsie 
Dodd played "Pudge," his wife. 
Nan Throckmorton cleverly por- 
trayed Ashley Barr. the practical 
joker who revealed the secret 
marriage through his unsuccessful 
pose as Helen, James' sister. Ruth 
James interpreted Helen, the real 
sister. 
Other members of the cast in- 
cluded Ruth Barlow, playing the 
Continued on page 4 
George B. Zehmer 
Speaks At Meeting 
Of Kappa Delta Pi 
Mr. George B. Zehmer, director 
of the Extension Department at 
the University of Virginia, will 
speak at the first open meting of 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor 
fraternity in Education, tomorrow 
night at 8 p. m. in the Recreation 
Hall. Mr. Zehmer has selected for 
the topic of his address "Certain 
Phases of Adult Education of Par- 
ticular Interest to Public School 
Teachers." The student body and 
faculty are cordially invited to at- 
tend. Mr. Zehmer is an outstand- 
ingly interesting lecturer, and his 
subject which covers relief work 
in education is a pertinent one. 
The Biology Department of S. T. 
C. is fast collecting plants for a 
herbarium. At present it has in it 
487 classified ferns and flowering 
plants, 100 of which have been 
checked by Professor Fernald of 
Harvard, 
The object of the department is 
to collect and catalogue every 
common plant in Prince Edward 
county. The department is work- 
ing with the State Floral Commit- 
tee, which will check the col. 
lection when it is complete. 
The process of preparing and 
classifying the plant is one which 
requires time and care. The plant 
is first ararnged carefully on a 
mat of newspapers and then cov- 
ered by more newspapers. This pile 
of paper is placed between two lat- 
ticed frames of wood, and along 
with other specimens, placed un- 
der a press to remain until dry. 
During the drying period, the 
pressure is increased. The plant 
is then mounted. This folder is 
filed in a herbarium cabinet. 
One hundred of these plants 
were collected by Mrs. G. W. Jef- 
fries and indigenous to Newfound- 
land. 
Juniors Win Prize 
In Water Carnival 
Freshman and Sophomores 
Receive Bids to Debate Club 
Three freshmen, Marjorie 
Thompson, June Gill, and Isabel 
Sprinkle, and two sophonmn 
Mildred Stone and Juanita Callis'. 
have been issued bids to Join the 
Debate Club. 
On Monday night, these girls 
debated, before Dr. Walmsley and 
a representative group of the De- 
bate Club, the question: "Resolved 
that the incoming class of "i5-'36 
is superior to last year's freshman 
class." The speeches of these girls 
were approved by a commit'' 
impartial Judges. 
English Heads List 
Of College Majors 
English heads the list of majoris 
in school this year. From the to- 
tal of 719 students, 108 have cho- 
sen English as their major sub- 
h I Home economics follows with 
sixty-three students, Others are 
as follows: history, fifty-two; 
mathematics, forty-four; chemis- 
try, fifteen; French, fifteen, biol- 
hirteen; Latin, nine, social 
Klenoe, six; music, five; general 
science, three; and Spanish, two. 
The education courses are car- 
rying 348 students, 202 in pri- 
mary work and 147 in elementary 
work. 
S. T. C. Rats Receive 
Caps from Sophs 
To the tune of "Green and 
White" the freshmen filed into 
the gymnasium Monday night to 
receive their rat caps from the 
high and mighty sophomores. 
To a chord on the piano, each 
[low and humble rat knelt before 
a sophomore by whom she was 
' crowned. After each freshman had 
I been crowned she was reminded 
I by the sophomore class president 
'that the caps must be worn un- 
| til Christmas, unless the freshmen 
won the hockey game at Thanks- 
giving. 
After this most serious and sol- 
emn occasion, the sophomores and 
freshmen together led   by  Made- 
Continued on page 4 
Dr. Jarman Sings 
For the Student liitdy 
Gertrude Levy dives Oration 
on 'The Coming Open Forum' 
The Student Body on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 9th had the pleasure of 
hearing their president sing sev- 
eral pieces which were familiar to 
in To the old girls this was 
a pleasure they had enjoyed many 
before and to the new girls 
who had not heard Dr. Jarman it 
was a new enjoyment 
The Debate Club presented a 
program In the little auditorium 
last Thursday night with Dr. 
Walmsley presiding. The program 
was divided into two parts. 
For the first part Gertrude Levy 
gave an oration on "The Coming 
"Open Forum" on "The Constitu- 
tional Amendment" was held. 
Those speaking were, Agnes Bon- 
durant, Margaret Pollard. Virginia 
Hook, Dudley Allen, and Louise 
i    r After   the  speeches   the 
audience held open discussion. 
The water carnival in which 
many S. T. C. mermaids partici- 
pated last Thursday night was 
one of the most colorful events of 
the season. There was much com- 
petition between the classes for 
the prize which the Juniors cap- 
tured with their chain dive and 
fire works in the water. Some 
more of their stunts "these Jun- 
iors certainly have tumbled their 
way through college). The Fresh- 
men upheld the standards set by 
their sister class and swam off 
with second prize, the reward for 
their original negro baptismal 
stunt. The Sophomores marched 
into honorable mention to the 
strains of "Mr. and Mrs. is the 
Name". Their water wedding was 
quite effective and very cleverly 
enacted. The Seniors held high a 
fashion parade presenting styles 
from 180 to 1940. Each model was 
dressed according to the period 
she represented and gave the spec- 
tators quite a good laugh. 
After these stunts, many bright- 
colored ballons were thrown into 
the pool and the swimmers gaily 
dived In and splashed after them 
in high carnival spiirt, each try- 
ing to capture as many as she 
could. 
Student   Body   Holds 
Election of Queen 
Today 
Plans are almost completed for 
one of the most thrilling events of 
the year—the S. T. C. circus. 
On Saturday night. October 26. 
the circus will get underway in 
the big gymnasium at eight o'clock 
This will be a gala night for all 
S. T. C. students and especially 
for the freshmen who have never 
before witnessed a collegiate cir- 
cus. 
The election of the circus queen, 
who will reign over the festivities 
of the evening, was held today. 
Addie Norfleet of the Senior Class, 
Mary Bowles of the Junior Class, 
Nancy Uobst of the Sophomore 
Class, and Betty Fagg of the 
Freshman Class were candidates 
for this honor. The result of the 
election will not be revealed until 
Saturday night when the chosen 
queen is coronated. 
From all reports the chairmen 
and committees are doing their 
best to have things in splendid 
order by Saturday night. The co- 
operation of the students has- been 
good and if the rehearsals are 
well attended the circus should be 
a success. 
Competition among classes and 
individuals is rampant since the 
members of each class selling the 
greatest number of tickets will be 
given free admission to all booths 
and side-shows. 
The classes are sponsoring 
unique stunts and booths and aside 
from these attractions there will 
be additional side-shows and fea- 
tures. The circus-goers can not 
only witness the above mentioned 
but also see strange animals, eat 
hot-dogs, meet their favorite mo- 
vie stars, and dance with their best 
boy-friends. 
Schedule practice for the circus 
during the remainder of the week 
is as follows: 
Wednesday 
Freshmen  7:30 P. M. 
Sophomores .... 8:00 P. M. 
Juniors  8:30 P. M. 
Seniors  9:00 P. M 
On Thursday night there will 
be a mass rehearsal. Miss Wheeler 
will be present to help in the pre- 
sentation of the stunts and in 
other necessary arrangements. 
Everyone must be there on time 
and In costume. 
Admission for school children 
and college girls and boys will be 
ten cents. Outsiders will be charg- 
ed fifteen cents. 
French Students Present 
Papers to lieta I'i Theta 
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta Pi 
Theta, national French honor 
fraternity, heard and approved 
two papers presented on October 
17 by Izell Houck and Margaret 
Carroll. 
One requirement for member- 
ship in Beta Pi Theta i.s that each 
candidate write and present a pa- 
per in French before the members 
of the local chapter. The papers 
and candidates who were recelv- 
pledgcs last Thursday by the 
Pi Zeta chapter are Izell Houck of 
the class of 1936 who read her pa- 
per on "La Socle'te' Francalse du 
Dix-.septie'me Sie'cle" and Marga- 
ret Carroll, a Junior who read an 
original critical essay on "Anat- 
ole France." These girls will be 
formally Initiated on November 7, 
Izell   and   Margaret   have   both 
dont outstanding work in the field 
of  modern  languages since 
matriculation in college. 
True Art Leaves 
Indelible Stamps 
The student body and faculty 
of S. T. C. will remember Bohum- 
ler Kyrl as an unrivalled conduc- 
tor and world famous cornetist. 
He has been recognized by musi- 
cians of world fame. The Los An- 
geles Times called him the most 
remarkable cornetist in the world. 
His superb Symphony Band Is 
comprised of an exceptional per- 
sonnel of artists. 
This symphony band Is now en- 
tering up Its thirty-first consecu- 
tive seawn. during which period 
It has given over twelve thousand 
concerts and has traveled over 
one million miles. The fact that 
the concerts are fully appreciated 
is demonstrated by the many re- 
DMM tnctgementi feti sitn yeex 
in colleges and universities. In re- 
cent years "Kyrl and his Symph- 
ony Band" have appeared in more 
than one hundred    colleges    and 
ities annually. 
"Mr   Kyrl knows how to blend 
art and entertainment, how to win 
Continued on page 4 
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to check ourselves. Let's not wait until 
someone else checks us. The hockey games 
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The House Council 
Boon the House Council will be installed 
and the installation ceremony should bring 
to "iir minds more clearly the importance 
of this organization. Perhaps the most im- 
portant phase of work of this Council, oth- 
er than seeing that lights are out at their 
proper times, is to preserve quiet on the 
halls and in the rooms during study hour. 
We have every other hour of the day in 
which we can visit; so, visiting should not 
lie aii excuse for roaming noisily about the 
halls from 7:30 to 10:00. 
Quiet for study is absolutely essential 
during these hours. Because there are mini- 
lieis of meetings, conferences, and other 
extra curricular activities that demand a 
it part of Otir time, we must accom- 
plish much in the shortest time possible— 
during study hour. For every girl to concen- 
trate mi her studies requires freedom from 
noise. The Hall and House Presidents can- 
not promote this quiet alone.   They must 
have the cooperation of every girl, because 
the presidents, too, need study hour. 
When we go to the library, let us go 
quietly and return to our rooms in the same 
manner. Let us have absolute respect for 
Busy" signs; let us study in our own rooms 
SB much as possible; sad let US have re- 
rani for those who are busier than we. By 
Observing these few things, we can help the 
House Council accomplish its purpose. It 
is for the good of the individual || well M 
for the group. 
The Richmond News Leader published 
an interesting article in the field of educa- 
tion when it gave evidence, as given by Rich- 
mond High School authorities, of a new 
type of problem child—a type that is a re- 
sult of the depression. According to the 
News-Leader. "These are students who, in 
normal times, would find employment in 
business and industry at the close of their 
elementary or junior high school course, 
but now, unable to obtain work of any kind, 
continue into high school through the in- 
sistence of their parents." 
These children present two types of 
problems, discipline and disinterest in aca- 
demic work. They stop school to work on 
just any type of job they can get. 
This type of student is not confined, 
however, to Richmond schools. Then there 
and elsewhere is a third problem type of 
student today. A great many schools have 
large numbers of students returning to 
school after graduation to mark time until 
they can afford to go to college or can get 
a job. 
It behooves us who are in school to work 
out plans as to how to meet this triangular 
problem when we go out into the State as 
teachers. 
Relief? 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
-i 
World News 
j 
We nomniate for oblivion: Ad- i 
die Norfleet because  of her vast | 
persuasive powers:  the tea   room j 
because ice cream and chocolate 
sauce is no longer ten cents: the 
new curriculum because its so easy 
to understand; Dr. Walmsley's ec- 
onomic   tests—they   make  seniors 
think. 
For the hall of fame we suggest: 
Gertrude Levy by merit of her or- I 
atorical abilities: Louise Walmsley | 
because of her dynamic power to 
draw   the student body to circus 
practices;     Maxie  Burks  for her 
111 -isiency   in  stimulating   inter- , 
est in archery; Florence Tankard 
because she gets so much sleep—. 
Winnie Goodman and Jean Willis 
are no slouches in this art. 
Got your ticket yet? I'll see you 
at the circus. 
The freshman commission of the 
Y. W. C. A. was elected by mem- 
bers of the class at the meeting 
last night. The commissioners are: 
Henrietta Ivens. Nancy Gray. Dib- 
by Green. Dorothy Adkins. Doris 
Adkins, Sue Adams'. Sara Button. 
Margaret Scott, Selma West, iKt- 
ty Brooks, Mary Jockson. Anne 
Dugger. Elizabeth Shiplett of the 
junior class will act as freshman 
councellor this year. 
From all evidence Rat Court 
last Wednesday night, it seems 
that Kitty Fitzgerald has demoted 
herself to become a member of the 
sophomore class. 
We wonder what will be the 
next thing to put the freshmen 
before the eyes of th public—rat 
week is ended. 
Don't worry Bonnie, we're sure 
if you keep working everything 
will turn out fine. 
School Loyalty 
Over and over again school loyalty be- 
comes the Subject of comment and criti- 
cism, Inn it is such a vital thing with us her.' 
St S. T, ('. that "over and over again" isn't 
too much. The spiirt of our institution must 
be maintained. 
We would call attention to the demon 
stratHUI  of  our  youngest   classes    on    the 
campua .Monday evening.  The BOphomorei 
Were taking their last shot at the freshmen. 
when they put on Rat Caps in the course of 
tits, tin' class SOUKS were called  for, but 
to the chagrin of those present the "Green 
and   White"  couldn't   even   be  started,   and 
after one or two phrases   the "Red   and 
White" trailed oil' in a miserable whisper. 
I'he  point   of our  remarks  isn't   scath- 
ing and condemning but a umil to the wise 
Is relief too great, too little, or about 
right is the question that the American In- 
stitute of Public Opinion has been asking 
the citizens all over the United States. 
"Relief spending is too great" is the 
opinion of 60 per cent of the people, voting 
in the poll conducted last week by the A- 
merican Institute of Public Opinion is non- 
per cent of the citizens said "too little" and 
31 per cent, "about right." 
. It is likely that the opinion expressed 
in this poll is rather representative of the 
citizens of the United States since the A- 
merican Institeu of Public Opinion is a non- 
partisan fact-finding organization. How- 
ever, it is impossible to know the popularity 
of Roosevelt by the people's opinion in just 
one of his policies. 
Will he take timely warning and de- 
crease relief spending? Is the Federal relief 
money to be cut off this winter as many ru- 
mors indicate. 
If actual relief money is cut off, will re- 
cox ery stop, is another question that arises- 
Undoubtedly there is greater prosperity 
throughout the country as a result of New 
Deal policies, but it is hard to tell whether 
this prosperity is superficial or not. It may 
be that with direct relief cut off, conditions] 
will fall back to their earlier depressed 
state. 
Relief spending will undoubtedly be the 
topic of one of the issues in the coming pres- 
ident ial election. Is Mr. Roosevelt as the 
coming president more popular than relief- 
spending? Let us hope so! 
We also wonder what will serve 
as a motive for the storm after 
the circus—We must have our 
storms. 
At Other Colleges 
I LJ 
Great  Britain  Fleets 
Remain In Mediterranean 
In spite of a display of an ex- 
plicit understanding with France 
and also despite the sudden 
Qiiility of the Ethiopian-Italian 
situation. Great Britain still con- 
tinues to keep her battle fleet in 
the Mediterranean, 
As a basis for this decision, au- 
thorities have reported that a 
settlement of the Ethiopian-I ..: 1 
question has not even advanced 
Even the diplomatic controver- 
sies now in progress at Rome and 
Paris have offered no form of con- 
elusion as to the result. Reports 
from Great Britain affirmed, 
without proof, of course, that there 
is a large notch between II Due's 
requirements of Ethiopia sad 
terms which the League would ac- 
cept. The League of Nations' aao • 
tions Committee of Eighteen Na- 
tions, however, approved Britain's 
plan for a "buy nothing from 
Italy" boycott and mutual assis- 
tance of league states which are 
disturbed by percussions of the 
sanctions. 
Great Britain maintains, how- 
ever, that her action is solely for 
the purpose of correcting a peri- 
lous misunderstanding with Italy. 
The world is anxiously awaiting 
the result of Anglo-Italy commu- 
nique ensemble. 
Italians   I r.-c   Alii,  in   Slaves   Anil 
Desire to Enforce Trade Drive 
At last General Emilon DeBono, 
commander-in-chief of the F. 
forces in East Africa at Italian 
army headquarters on the North- 
ern front, has made known to the 
world that Italy has abolished 
slavery and liberated slaves in 
Ethiopian territory, subdued by 
Italians. 
Besides facing the slavery prob- 
lem, Italy decided in favor of a 
drive for trade abroad, taking in- 
to consideration a decree to force 
exportation of silk. This decree 
provided for a silk requisition at 
10 per cent to promote holders of 
silk stocks to market them abroad. 
It has been reported that the 
intention was to impire the slug- 
gish industry, and the world ap- 
pears most interested. 
Nancy B. Turner 
According to a peace ballot con- 
ducted at the University of Aus- 
tralia, Sydney Australia, 559 stu- 
dents would enlist in the military 
forces in event of war. 589 would 
not, and 207 would not know what 
to do. A majority favored econom- 
ic sanctions against an aggressor 
prohibition of private manufac- 
ture of arms, and abolition of com- 
pulsory military training in 
schools and colleges. 
A Freshman View 
of "Rat Week" 
A Colorado Uunversity student 
caught drinking is forced to at- 
tend Sunday school for three 
years. Yes, every Sunday! 
Probably the most unique scho- 
larhsip in America is offered by 
Hamilton College. Worth $500. it 
is open to all men In America by 
the name of Leavenworth. 
"It is a cold and unwelcoming world 
that our young people are entering," 'de- 
clared Auliiey W. Williams, executive di- 
j rector of National Youth Administration, 
in an address before the Welfare Council 
of Neu York City. "It offers them little or 
nothing, though they have much to give it 
if nllowed  the chance." 
"Bui I believe we can work our social 
and economic problems out," Mr. Williams 
added, "so that y.mng people will have the 
opportunities they deserve, so that they will 
lie ftble tn spend their younger lives pre- 
paring their minds and acquiring the tools 
with which to met life." 
The University of Texas will in 
time become the richest institu- 
tion of learning in the world. It 
owns two million acres of land 
that will yield oil and precious 
metals. 
Cadets at West Point rceently 
staged the first pacinstic walk-out. 
Having signed a pledge not to en- 
gage in offensive or defensive wars, 
they further stated: "We are real- 
ly nice boys, and the thought ran 
up and down our spines. We are 
petitioning the government for 
pop-guns to replace these wicked 
Springfields. But we want to keep 
our uniforms so the girls will like 
us." 
Some smart lad at New York 
University has found a new way to 
crib. It seems that notes written 
on spectacles or watch-crystals in 
grapefruit Juice become visible 
when breathed upon. 
At Ohio State University a big 
blaze broke out in the women's 
dormitory, and firemen found the 
charred end of a cigaret on the 
spot where the fire began. But the 
university rules say there can be 
no smoking in the dormitory. What 
a predicament! The official report 
attributed the fire to a "Cigaret 
which blew into the building." 
We all know Rat Week is no 
innovation but a custom so well 
established that it is almost as 
old as the college. It Is the annual 
spin of sopohomores to celebrate 
their promotion and an attempt 
to seek revenge for the many re- 
strictions and indignities they suf- 
fered last year. Rat Week makes' 
a freshman feel for the first time 
that she really is   some body. 
She is the center of attraction 
and that flatters anyone. More 
than any of these it Is the first 
official welcome a freshman has 
into college life. During Rat Week 
she feels that she has really arriv- 
ed and it is really the beginning 
of that feeling of loyalty and de- 
votion to our college and its tra- 
ditions so strong in our alumnae. 
It is a period of real education 
experienced only once. Many of 
us learned for the first time that a 
dress was more becoming back- 
wards than on the way the design- 
er Intended. Shades of our mothers 
and grandmothers! Some fresh- 
men did not know how to braid 
hair and Aunt Lucy was called 
to the rescue. 
For the first time we have seen 
the real girl sans paint, sans curls, 
in fact as Mrs. Wings told Lovely 
Mary. "Plain as the Lord intended 
them to be." Thiv has been a real 
revelation to most of us and af- 
forded much amusement to upper- 
classmen even if it was at the 
expense of the freshman. 
Frankly, there isn't anything 
quite so fresh as a fresh rat but 
honestly, do you think there is 
really any cure? If a freshman 
may be so presumptious as to ven- 
ture an opinion, may we say that 
we think Rat Week a great insti- 
tution? More power to the sopho- 
mores ! 
Opinions About 
"Nancy Byrd Turner, author 
and poet, gave one of tin most 
entertaining lectures of the ses- 
sion, as she regaled her audience 
with anecdotes of her experiences 
111 writing verse." Concord 'N. 
H.)   "Monitor." 
"Gaiety and humor punctuated 
her talk. She read her well known 
poem. Ballad of Lucky Lind- 
bergh'."—Rutland  iVt.i  "Herald." 
"Thoroughly delightful was the 
talk of Miss Nancy Byrd Turner 
at the Saturday Club " The Sub- 
urban and Wayn <Pa.> Times. 
The honor guest of the evening 
was Miss Nancy Byrd Turner — 
who enchanted her audience by 
her delightful interpretations of 
her own poems'."—Art Alliance 
Magazine—Phila. 
Her lectures nearly always in- 
clude her experience! ..t writing ■nd tl.ey are delightful— 
a real treat. 
A variety is shown in both sub- 
ject and treatment as a few of her 
poems show. 
Star in a Well 
Once long ago in a rebellious mo- 
ment, 
On a hot noon noisy and bright. 
I thrust  my chin  over the well's 
edge, cupping 
Both eyes from the berth light. 
And saw wli.it all rule and reason 
forbade my seeing— 
Immeasurably deep and far. 
Riding  clear on  the  face of   the 
perilous water 
An unmistakable star . . . 
And was caught back hard to the 
glare of common day. 
Speechless, and  blinking  under 
Charm'd lids, a pulse quick in my 
throat. 
My blood sinning with wonder.— 
Incredulous of the sun or burnish- 
ed roofs. 
Red dust and tinselled grass*.— 
Who had  looked on  what might 
never be. and yet 
P.is'   iwradvcnture, was. 
And in every gourdful of   water 
thereafter 
I found 
Flecks of gold, and, walking wise, 
elate 
With secret knowledge, partook of 
the sacrament daily 
At my father's gate. 
Hi oh  Is a Door 
Death is' only an old door 
'i .. garden wall. 
On quiet hinges it fives at dusk 
When  thfl late  birds cal. 
Along the lintel are green leaves; 
Beyond, the light lies still; 
Very weary and willing feet 
Go over that sill. 
There is nothing to trouble any 
heart. 
Nothing to hurt at all,— 
Death is only an old door 
In a garden wall. 
Ralph Davis, application for 
Sunday movies was rejected at 
Lexington. After having a show on 
Sunday he was arrested. He claim- 
ed that the students of W. it L., 
and V. M. I. would be better oc- 
cupied in the theatre than wasting 
time. 
War Talk 
We talk, and talk, and talk;   our 
• 'hing word.-: 
Are beaten into cannon balls and 
swords. 
And  presently a  million  boys  lie 
dead 
With all the words they had   to 
say, unsaid. 
No Loveliness Is Ever Lost 
No loveliness is ever lost. 
No dream is ever dreamed in vain; 
Whatever comes of grief or pain, 
However   life's    long    trails    are 
crossed— 
The ancient ecstacies return, 
The old winds walk again, 
The old stars burn. 
The rainbow lifts an endless arc, 
One crocus blossom shakes its gold 
Down  many an autumn    hour's 
cold; 
For fireshine blesses many a dark; 
And when the heert is sad   and 
mute, 
Still echoes as of old 
One violin's' flute 
A student at the University of 
Chicago questioned his professor 
about a certain author. After vig- 
orously attacking the author, the 
professor learned that the author 
was the father of the student. 
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Alice Grainger Enterains Among   Our  Alumnae 
Students of the College I  
Strange as it may seem, S. T. 
C. society seems to do more globe- 
trotting with the passage of each 
week-end and nothing shows it 
more plainly than their going to 
dances. Those who went to the 
dance6 at V. P. I. last week-end 
were: Anne Johnson. Elizabeth 
Oreen, Jess Holland. Virginia 
Tillman, Prances Yester and Vir- 
ginia Kite. 
Those who so-Journeyed to 
Richmond last wek-end were: Au- 
drey Clements, Grace Harris. 
Catherine Smoot, Martha Will- 
iams, Florence Tankard, Virginia 
Smith, Gertrude Levy, Ann Poh- 
lig, Margaret Scott, Margaret 
Thorp and Prances Britton. 
The ole home town never 
ceases to call. Those who went 
home for the wek-end were: Ar- 
my Butterworth, Betty Butter- 
worth, Lucy Baskerville, Yetive 
Davison. Richie Ellis, Blanche 
Ellis, Katherine Galusha, Victoria 
Gillette. Helen Gage, Edith Hart, 
Bessie Hart, Elizabeth Hart, Gene 
Hatchett. Maude Jones. Edith 
Kaylor, Gladys Major. India Mar- 
tin, Sue Mallory, Catherine Mor- 
rison, Nannie Mae Parker, Lucy 
Potter, Sara Parker, Livian Pow- 
ell, Mary Lee Powell, Eurlean Ros- 
ser, Elizabeth Roberts, Elizabeth 
Rucker, Athlea Reed, Lucy Smith, 
Annie Leigh Bailey, Mary Lynn 
Thomas. Jane Burke, Ruth Boaz, 
Ruby Blanton. Virginia Boyd. Lu- 
cille Ware. Delia Pope Chambliss, 
Elizabeth Tyree. Margaret Russell, 
Cornelia Penn, Anna Ramsey, Eli- 
zabeth Puckett, Amy Cunningham, 
Lelia Hall. Cornelia Jeffries. Mary 
PrancesMae Putney. Evelyn Hast- 
ings. Prances Hastings, Elizabeth 
Moss, Ellenah Bradshaw. Kathe- 
rine Carlton, Edna Walden, Anne 
Scales, Lety Bagwell, Audrey Wil- 
son. Louise DeJarnett, Dorothy 
Rudder. Ethel McPherson, Kath- 
erine Cox. Emily Channell, Fran- 
cis Channell, Virginia Lee, Doro- 
thy Bagby, Katherine Sawyer, 
Anne Kelly. Francis Steed, Evelyn 
and Brna Dickerson, Betty Fagg, 
Katherine Cox. Evelyn Holmes, 
and Clara Hailey. 
Among those who ventured to 
other places were: 
Lynchburg: Edith Nichols, Dor- 
Is Johnson, Billy Wilkerson, Mary 
Virginia Walker, Jennie Rock, 
Charlottesville: Copeland John- 
son, Mary Elizabeth Minor. 
Arvonia: Florence Jeffrey. 
Hope well:  Virginia Kempt. 
Fredericksburg: Ada Virginia 
Pollock, Caroline Willis. 
Clover :Louise Francis, Mrs. B. 
O. Burch. 
Danville: Dorothy Adkins, Doris 
Adklns, Louise Anthony, Mabel 
Burton. Jane Holland, and Mar- 
garet Aldredge. 
Roanoke: Dorothy Buckland, 
Nancy Gray, Charlotte Minton, 
Hazel Smith, Elizabeth Huse, and 
Estelle Foutz. 
South Boston: Emma Easley, 
Margaret Crenshaw. 
Prince George: Elizabeth Bar- 
nard. 
Norton: Elizabeth Roberts spent 
last week-end in Norton where she 
atended the wedding of her broth- 
er. 
Norfolk: Catheryn Cox, Casell 
Schools. 
Roxboro. N. C: Anna Catherine 
Love, Margaret Crltcher. 
Troutville: Mary Jane Pendle- 
ton. 
Lexington: Frances Hutcheson. 
Elizabeth Wilson. Kathleen Mc- 
Cann. Tac Waters, Shirley Zim- 
merman. 
King George: Rose Marie Hun- 
ter. 
Salem:   Katherine  Hurt,   Nellie 
PiBrpont   and,   Marion   Hansbo- 
rough. 
Chicago: Florence Sanford, Le- 
ila Sanford and Evelyn Massey. 
In Student Day Chapel last 
Wednesday the Student Body had 
the pleasure of hearing Alice 
Grainger play the flute accomp- 
. 
In regard to Carrie Hunter as 
a community force in the old 
Normal School back in 1911, the 
director of student teaching said. 
"This is Miss   Hunter's   natural 
=Vir^-s„rr: —srrr'jr 
Joyed by all present and we are 
proud to claim Alice as one of our 
students. 
of a century was to place Mrs. 
Carrie Hunter Willis at the head 
of the Fourth District of the Vir- 
ginia    Federation    of    Women's 
Clubs in October 1934, and on the issued  to all    students    studying  , •_.    c ,     j „ u   „fc ...»       .    „    u«j«ib  llst of one hundred most promi- 
Responding   to   the   invitations 
French, about    twenty-five    girls 
met Monday night "en famille" in' 
the choir room. They sang songs • 
and enjoyed a social hour, using 
their  newly-acquired    knowledge 
of the French language. 
nent women in Virginia publish- 
ed in the Richmond Times-Dis- 
patch during the summer of 1935. 
Coming to Farmville from Ap- 
pomattox after a brief attendance 
at Winthrop College. Miss Hunter 
n    . a m n  ST i   HA     i      soon  took    a    prominent    place Mang S. T (   Girls Attend      among the four nundred students 
«.-■>.   / an-Hellenics here back m xhe years from 1908 
to 1911. After graduation she be- 
Gone But Not Forgotten 
Is Story Of "Rat" Week 
Hampden-Sydney   Pan-Hellenic 
came critic teacher of the Third 
STocTK rana^T1^ G"de at Fredericksburg    and a 
girls who attended and their es- 
corts were: 
Annie Leigh Bailey. Alex Dick- 
erson: Virginia Bean. Jordan 
Temple; Mary Bowles. Billy Hopp-  a daughter. Miss Caroline Willis 
„'Krv      Vine       met      t*rtma     t f\     Parmvi    to 
year later she married the super- 
intendent of the Fredericksburg 
schools, Mr. Marion Gordon Willis, 
now deceased. She has a son and 
Gone but not forgotten is the 
story of Rat Week. S. T. C. fresh- 
men have reverted to the accepted 
styles' of dresses and make-up 
which arc so much less jarring to 
those which they had to follow 
for three days. 
The program carried out this 
year worked to good advantage. 
All ratting was concentrated into 
three days instead of the usual six, 
and interest was kept tense the 
whole time. The freshman class, 
as a whole, gracefully succumbed 
to the power of the sophomores 
who held the upper hand. 
Rat Court on Wednesday night 
was a spirited termination for the 
hazing procedures. The audience 
took a lively part, calling out com- 
ical stunts for the thoroughly 
harassed rats to perform, booing 
or cheering according to the im- 
pression made. The court, a wierd 
who has just come  to Far ville 
as a freshman this fall. 
Though Mrs. Willis "belongs to 
On   Wednesday    night    Lowell 
stetter;   Margaret   Britton,   Arley 
Hamon;   Elizabeth   Butler,    Jack 
Romm; Mary Joyner Cox, Tommy 
Atkins;   Virginia  Doughty,  Bruce everything in Fredericksburg , p. 
Franz;    Mary Denny,    De    Mott A' R- Colonial Dames, UD. C, 
Robertson;   Margaret Dortch,    O. etc- etc" she has foun^I time ln 
B. Babbitt; Eleanor Dodson, Jack her busy ™* to Jgj" *** ■»" 
Earman; Adelaide Dressier, E. R. cessful books on hls,torry for c,hlU 
Elliot;   Veia  Ebel. George Rady; dren-  Her "story of Virginia    is 
Margaret Fraley.  Edward Evans; studied   by   the  Children  of   the 
Alpha  Garnett,     Garnett   Acne; Pourth 8rade throughout Virginia. 
Jennie Belle Gilliam. Bill Jeffries; Her "Early Days in Virginia   is a 
Virginia Hall. John Keyon;   Ann popular historical reader for pn- 
Hardy,   Donny   Morton;   Eugenia ™ary  grades;   and    "Those Who 
Jolly.    Billy    IBandford;    Ruth Dared",  a  collection of    biogra- 
J.imes,   Spencer   Wilson;     Pattie Phles. is now being brought out by 
Jeffries.    D.   P.    Redd;     Pauline the University of North Carolina 
Jones. Johnnie Walden;    Bonnie Press. 
Lane. Norman Custis;    Kathleen      Mrs. Willis stands out in civic 
McCann, Henry Snead; Bess Me- and club life among the women of 
Glothlin, Jack Bishop; M. A. Mc- Virginia  by  reason of the same ^ 
Glothlin, Morton Barber; Frances qualities which made her a leader blowing this you can hear Rudy 
Maxey, Billy Willis; Ruth Mont-, at Farmville. and for which the 
gomery, Vernon  Spratley; Carter College has always stood. Having 
B.   Munt,   Fred   Williams;     Page a vivid and interesting personali- 
Conoco Gaa and Oil 
Fill up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
Farmville. Va. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy good shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
looking and determined group act- 
ed as commanders and judges of 
the final show of freshie talent 
and intellect. Each judge was ef- 
fectively attired in more or less 
artistically draped bed clothes and 
variously colored masks'. Most of 
the defendants had the appropri- 
ate air of bewildered embarrass- 
ment, but a few clung to the cocky 
irritating freshness. The last ges- 
ture of sophomore to freshman 
was the reading of the court de- 
cision in which the rats were 
found guity of good sportsman- 
ship and of fine spirit. The ver- 
dict included the names of those 
members of the class who were 
convicted of being the best sports   „._       , ,    ,. , 
of the week.   They were:  Betsy (''H* of lasting remembrance 
Blanton,   Janet    Curran,     Dibby 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Green.    Sarah   Hayes.   Charlotte 317 MAIN ST. 
Minton.  Nan  Throckmorton.  Dot 
Tillet and Caroline Willis. 
lAIOIVILI.h 
Radio Highlights 
i Sodalitas Latina Has 
Meeting October 10 
Sodalitas Latina held its first 
Thomas comes on the air at~6:45;re8ular meeting Thursday. Octob- 
over WJZ. He brings you the lat- er 10> at 4:15 o'clock in the Lan- 
est news flashes from all over the:image Room. The meeting was 
world. You can hear him every,called to order by Elizabeth Ship- 
night except Sunday. Kate Smith! P'ett, president. She welcomed the 
can be heard over WABC at 7:30: new members and told the old 
and Wayne King comes on at 8:30 members to try to get more new 
over WEAF. Lily Pons with her 
lovely soprano voice broadcasts at 
9:30 from the same station. Just 
before you retire for night Ray 
Noble and his orchestra play over 
WEAF at 10:30. 
At   7:30  Thursday   night   Kate 
Smith sings  again  over    WABC. 
Valee every Thursday night from 
station  WEAF. Glen  Gray  plays 
a half hour of delightful music for 
WABC.    There 
members for the club this year. 
The program included a talk on 
the Ethiopian situation, by Miss 
Rice; classical happenings in Vir- 
ginia. Katherine MSlby; two hun- 
dred thousandth celebration of 
Horace's birth, Dorothy Deans; no 
nation is clean enough to censure 
Italy (Irvin S. Cobb >, Ruth Phelps\ 
and the singing of "Te Cano Pa- 
tria" by the group. 
Notitngham. F. C. Ebel;  Martha ty. the courage of her convictions, ug at 9.QQ   Qvn 
Nottingham,     Dave  Rice;     Anne industry, energy, and keen human ^^ £ ^ Qf gQod mu_ 
Peple, Gene Caldwell; Margaret understanding, she has remained sjc Qn Qm aif Tnursday nlght. 
Pittard, Toppey Squires; Buck always loyal to the College an<J Tune m on Paul Whiteman's mu- 
Pleasants.    C.   V.     Montgomery;   Us best ideals. She is a honor to ^ haU &[ 1Qm playing over WE 
Isabel Plummer, Fred Robertson; her Alma Mater. 
Rose Puller, Soap Orgain; Dot 
Robertson, Jack Bowman; Nan 
Seward, O. B. Watson; Ellen Sim- 
merman, Johnny Ferry; Florence 
Tankard, Jack Norman; Mary 
Lynn Thomas, W. D. Temple; Nan 
Throckmorton.   June   Irby;   Mar- 
AF.  Over WABC  at   11:00    Guy 
Lombardo comes on the air. 
TAXI    TAXI 
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service 
"Service that Counts" 
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344 
Night Phone  54M 
Sing" Presents Freshman's 
Conception of Heaven     Ruth Etting and Red    Nichols 
 I are featured on the Kellogg Col- | lege Prom program at 8:30 Friday 
"Sing". Saturday night present-1 night. Tune in on WJZ    if    you 
OPEN FORUM 
Social Sorority News 
The following old girls received 
sorority bids Friday. October 18th. 
after a week of rushing: 
Sigma  Sigma Sigma 
Rose Puller, South Hill. Va. 
Gamma Theta 
Elizabeth Butler, Norfolk, Va. 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Annie Lee Bailey, Wakefield. Va. 
Charlotte Rice, Roanoke, Va. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Margaret   Carroll,   Portsmouth 
Va. 
jorie Woolfolk, Tom Noble; Mary' ed the freshmen's conception of] think you might get some good 
H. Vaughn, Lundy Barclay; Eliza- heaven. Ruth James, Nancy Sel-, pointers from this. At 9:00 over 
beth Morris, Jimmie Price. I man.   and   Jean    Taylor,    three: WABC Dick Powell and his sketch 
 -limen, sat upon golden thrones > with Frances Langford, who made 
■ —1  and were ministered unto by four ■?a  hit  in    "Broadway  Melody of 
humble sophomores. Elsie Green.11936" will be heard. Over this 
Buaaa Lane. Nellwyn Latimer and same program Groucho, Harpo, 
Julia Anne Waldo. These sopho-' and Chic Marx in scenes from "A 
more slaves brought forth enter-■?Night at the Oera" can be enjoy- 
tainment for the three queens ed. WEAF presents the Mills 
and the head queen. Sarah Hayes. Brothers whom we never tire of. 
The first was a trio, made up of  and Red Nichols at 10:30. 
Frances Bryan, Alberta Faris, and   
Dorothy   Dyson,   accompanied   at j    The football scores are broad- 
Dear  Editor, 
The 8. T. C. library has a defi- 
nite purpose of serving every girl 
ln this student body. At prestnt 
there are many ways by which we 
can help the librarian and her as- 
sistants toward rendering better 
service to everyone. 
It seems that we are old enough 
to know how to take care of col- 
lege property. No one should feel 
that she Is a privileged character, 
lor after all we are fitting our- 
selves for group life. The person 
in society who tries to climb the 
ladder of success by downing his 
fellow-man will soon And himself 
friendless. 
One does not have to sit in the 
reading room five minutes before 
she hears silly giggles or loud 
whispering. More noise is some- 
times made in rising from one 
chair than should be made in 
an entire day. It is a rare thing 
to find the newspapers ln their 
proper places. For instance, the 
News Leader will be over on the 
rack on which the Farmville 
Herald should be placed. It is not 
the duty of the librarian or her 
assistants but the duty of every 
student to see to thus ma 
Another matter of grave impor- 
tance is the one concerning clip- 
ping articles and pictures from the 
newspapers and magazines. I re- 
peat that the library is supposed 
to serve every student. The only 
way ln which this purpose can be 
attained is by students refraining 
from getting clippings and tear- 
ing our pictures. By asking at the 
desk you can have clippings re- 
served for you after the papers 
have been taken from the reading 
room. 
And last, a lot of unnec. 
fines and hard  feelings could  be 
remedied   by   student   asking   for 
dance. 
College Gets Song 
the piano by Nancy Lipscomb; the cast at 6:45 Saturday night over 
latter three girls were visitors i WABC. The Hit Parade featuring 
from Crewe, Virginia. Dorothy Lennie Hayton's orchestra comes 
Bay, a visitor from Raleigh, North on at 8:00 over WEAF. How can 
Carolina, gave a modernistic tap we resist Guy Lombardo at 10:30 
broadcasting from  WABC? 
Sunday night, Jack Benny- 
comes on the air from WJZ at 
7:00. He also made a big hit in 
"Broadway Melody of 1936". Ozzie 
Madison. Wis.—"On, Wisconsin,"iNelson at 7:30, Major Bowes Am- 
one of the most famous college ateur Hour at 8:00 and Wayne 
songs in America, will become the j King at 10:00 are programs it 
property of the University of Wis- would be hard to miss on Sunday 
consin for the first time since It nights, 
was written more than 20 years 
ago unless legal obstacles Inter-: Purdy. Purdy died in 1918. 
vene. Beck  has  declared  that    "On. 
Carl Beck, New York, former Wisconsin," called by John Philip 
Wisconsin student, wrote the;sousa "the most stirring, enthu- 
words for the song in 1909, and;Sjastic college melody I have ever 
the music was written by W. T. heard," will be given to the Univer- 
sity   in   1937.   when   the   present 
Southside 
Drug Store 
Films    Developed 
FREE 
Try our tasty lunches 
S h a n ii o n's 
Is Headquarters  for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
in Farmville 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments fo the Girls 
One Mock from the campus 
Let us supply your next "feast" 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Shoes 
Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty 
R. E. FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly with Martin 
the Jeweler 
PHONE  244M  OR  283 
Planters Rank and 
Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES 181-273 
K lean well 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
information at the desk. And just copyright expires.    The song was Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
remember tnat "Ignorance of the published  by  a Milwaukee music modeling ladies garments 
law excuses no man."                        firm, and neither Beck nor Purdy MjUn strePt   (,ppw,iu, i-mt office 
A Student ever profited materially from it. PhMM  98 
TUSSV 
RICH CRER1TI 
"GWM" your skin a lot. Truly 
enrichee II so It loses that 
■tarred old look, and takes on 
new templing loftneii and 
bloom. A grand night cream, 
lor wrinklei, roughness, dry- 
neu, scaling. 
Toil* UfA fl—eje   II, SI .7.1, SS.OO 
BALDWIN'S 
QUALITY    WK-I   • MBVITI    fT<lO» 
The Style Shop for Ladies" 
FARMVILLE.   VA. 
PHILCO RADIO 
World's largest manufacturers of Radio 
A complete  line 
Watch Repairing a Specialty 
Sheet Music—Strings for Instruments 
LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler 
LOVELY SPORT COATS-   $9.95 and $16.50, with new Fish- 
tail backs—Oorgeous Plaids. 
SPort Oxfords' and Dress Shoes, sizes 3   to   9 
Widths from "AAA" to ' C"  $2.95 and $3 95 
YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE1 
HUH DEPARTMENT STORK 
THK ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1935 
Sport Slants RICHMOND GIRLS 
Air. I in trying out 
for the varsity hockey squad will 
present on the athletic 
field on  Thursday.   October 24th 
e o'clock. The varsity hockey 
squad Will be picked at that time. 
on out frehsmen and new 
as well as old players. There 
i    ome vacancies left from last 
jrear  Maybe you will be the very 
i to Bl In, Give yoursi it a 
B    oners are not judged 
a m in upp rclassm n 
but   on   how   much   ability   the] 
Be sure bo gel in the two 
practices ■?week which are reojulr- 
: .lass squads, and be on the 
field al five o'clock sharp Thurs- 
The dates for the   annual 
hockey  tournament    for    varsity 
players arc to be on November 8 
and !i at Wililamsburg, Va. 
la:   the  tennis  tournament 
been run oir splendidly. The 
following matches have been play- 
ed. A. Butterworth vs Sears, But- 
irth     fi-l'     '8-10)     i7-5); 
•kmorton vs Massey. Massey: 
i; Conyers, Badger  16-4' 
.1   Carroll vs. Nelson, Car- 
roll, <6-l» '8-6'; Cabell vs Gwat- 
biey, Cabell (default); McConan- 
Montague. McConnaughey 
uilt);;  Wright  vs. Dunning- 
ton, Wright;   Eason  vs.  Robeson, 
D; B. Butterworth vs .Button. 
Butterworth (6-8) <6-2); Wills vs. 
I. m.on,   Ranson     <6-0>      *6-0': 
Lewis  vs. Dugger,    Dugger   '6-4 > 
(6-3). 
Ping pong has been added to 
Parmville'a list of sports. It will 
be played In room adjoining 'Tec". 
I . ii plcndid recreation for 
anyone. Make use of your oppor- 
t unity; 
The sports schedule continues: 
Ifondaj    Basketball 
Tuesday   Hockey 
Wednesday   Archery 
Thursday   Hockey 
Friday   Tennis 
Fool ball   Scores 
Football I Football! It's in the 
air! These crisp autumn days and 
bright tumbling leaves just seem 
to spell the name of football. And 
bow we envy the girls who went 
to the following games last week- 
end: 
K  ft H. 14  Richmond 6 
Maryland 6 v. M. i. o 
V7. \- L. 14 Center 7 
Kandolph-Macon  26;   Deelware 0 
W .V M. 44 Ouilford 0 
■hianita 18    Bridgewater 0 
Inia 18  St. Johns 0 
11!    Roanoke 0 
Catawba 26 Hampden-Syd. 6 
Augusta  Military 7;    Hargrave 6 
Fishburne 9  R. M. A. O 
N   C   14  Davidson 0 
Furman 9 wake Forest 0 
(
'""i letown  13   Miami  n 
Georgia Tech 6 Duke 0 
Mississippi 27  Forida 6 
tma 11      Tenn, 0 
Carson-Newman 46     Tusvolum o 
Apprentlcei Present 
"The New Bride' 
Front row. left to right: Doris Moore. Mabel Burton, Helen Perkins. Elise Turner. Marjorie Rob- 
ertson. Elsie Cabell, Virginia Winston Smith, Frances Thomas, Mary Blankenship. Second row: 
left to righ: Eloise Williams. Alice Nelson. Alpha Garnett. Dorothy Sharp. Elsie Dodd. Anna Shiflett. 
Irene Parker. Muriel McAllister. Nancy Woodward. Mary Allen Pate. Mary Jackson.. Back row: left 
to right: Vera Ebel. Virginia Leonard. 
Continued from page one 
part of BtUlson, the English bm- 
Ch irlotte Morton    as    Fan- 
the French maid:   Lout* 
I    arty;     Blsmbetfa 
h.  as O'Toole,  the  Irish  po- 
Uceman;  Vera  Ebel. as  ■??news- 
I    and Kitty Roberts 
Bettj   Byewater, an old-maid 
pubhslu i 
True Art Leaves 
Indelible Stamp 
Continued from page one 
the respect of the serious music 
lover and to amuse the casual list- 
ener." For his encores he chose 
lighter  numbers. 
At each concert, appear Joseph- 
ine Kryl White, distinguished vio- 
linist, Nell Kinard. soprano soloist, 
and Ruth Templeman. harp solo- 
ist. All are brilliant soloists, but 
especially famous is Josephine 
Kyrl White. After hearing her 
perform one has said. "Her tech- 
nical equipment is superlative, her 
intonation flawless, but all was 
subservient to a beautiful velvety 
tone which never failed her." 
Bohumir Kyrl and His Symph- 
ony Band have left in the memory 
of their audience at S. T. C. a 
stamp that cannot be erased with 
time. 
The program which was pres- 
ented Friday night is as follows: 
Overture to opera "Bartered Bride" 
 Smetana 
Harp Solo "Lan Danse des Sylphs" 
Goldefroid 
From  the  New World Symphony 
in E minor No. 5  Dvorak 
Largo 
Scherzo 
Aria for soprano. Voi So   BapetC 
from   "Cavallerla   Rusticana" 
Mascogni 
Capriccio Espanol. Rlmaky Kor- 
sakow 
Intermission 
Cornet solo  Kyrl 
Symphony  Suite   "Schehen 
Rlmaky Korsakow 
1. The young Price and the young 
Princess. 
2. Feast at  Ha.al.nl. 'the .. a. The 
vessel wrecked on a rock on 
winch is mounted ■????warrior 
of bi 
Concerto   for   violin   in   D   minor. 
No. 2  W 
Scond Hungarian R 
Hull 
Josephine Kyrl White  Violin 
Nell Kinard Soprano 
Ruth Templeman   Harp 
Bohumir Kyrl   Comet 
Dr. Jarman Invited 
To College Opening 
Included among the college exe- 
cutives invited to the Ohio Uni- 
versity campus on November 15 
for the inauguration of Dr. Her- 
man Gerlach James as the twelfth 
president of Ohio University is 
President J. L. Jarman of State 
Teachers College at Farmville. 
Approximately five hundred 
invitations have been extended to 
presidents of colleges throughout 
the country, to the constitutional 
officers of the State of Ohio, and 
to presidents of learned education- 
al societies. 
Harry Woodburn Chase, Chan- 
cellor of New York University will 
deliver the principal address of the 
inaugural occasion, while the De- 
troit Symphony Orchestra, under 
the direction of Victor Kolar, will 
conclude the program with an 
evening concert. 
Dr. James comes to Ohio Uni- 
versity from the campus of the 
University of South Dakota and 
succeeds the late Dr. Elmer Bur- 
ritt Bryan. 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks from College Campus 
Gray's Drug Store 
POM   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet   Article* 
Quality—Price—Serrice 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
You  Would  Love to Have  Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110  Third Street 
Mack* LS 
BARBER   AM)   BEAUTY   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone  360 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
slight increase in registration over 
last year. 
The gain is most marked in the 
Mid-West, where student ranks 
are apparently increasing three 
times as fast as they are on the 
the Atlantic seaboard. Colleges 
polled beyond the Alleghanies 
show an average student gain of 
10.6 per cent over last year, as 
against 3 per cent in Eastern 
chools. 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
Freshmen Receive 
Caps From Sophs 
Dtinued from pace one 
line McQlothUn, marched out on 
,ll<' camp nt o (the Ro- 
lumi Onward   Farm* 
rille." Atter cheering tor the ola 
men, and presidents, the 
Uv
" her the Al- 
ma M 
A. C P. Convention 
Mold in Chicago, 111. 
ll  led Horn page one 
I nt ion was recorded as 
'"   'ii till of the 
annual meetings, and it 
Bd   with   pis 
1 
Enrollment  Increase Held 
lly   American  Colleges 
Gorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenilc Trans- 
parent velvet  $7.45 and $14.45 
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust 
, brown and royal blue  $1.97 and $2.97 
"jH   Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids 
laV  at      $2.94 
: BE SMART—SHOP AT THE 
HOROTIIY MAY STORES 
<By Associated Collegiate Press' 
NEW YORK Definite and sub- 
stantial enrollment gains In coi- 
aiui universities throughout 
the country are the order of the 
day this fall, with aim 
school  able   to report at least   a 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Ill II DIM,   Mill KIALS 
Ml 1,1. WORK 
Farmvillr, Va. 
C E. Chappell Co. 
Visit l„ For the lies! 
Fountain    Smice 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
LOO ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$2 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES 
lie Farmville Herald 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
ROSE'S 
On the Corner 
5-10-25c Store 
School Supplies 
FILL   FASHIONED   HOSIERY 
ROOM FURNISHINGS 
AT POPULAR   PRICES 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Adults,   25c:     Children,   15e 
Inlwui Otherwise Noted 
Thurs.-Fri.. Oct. 24-25 
TED LEWIS 
IND HIS HAND 
Virginia Bruce 
SPANKY  MrFAKLAND 
"Here Conies the 
Band" 
ABM  "B-oadway  DgMlfMl" 
With Grace Moore 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Saturday, Oct. 26 
Cary Grant 
Gertrude Michaels 
'The Lastn()utpo8t' 
Two <lllicer. Battle for Lore 
of  a   Beautiful   Woman 
Also   Novelty   and   News 
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 28-29 
Nino Martini 
GENEVIEVE    IHIllv 
Mine    Schumann -Heina 
Maria Gambrclh 
in 
Here's to Romance 
The   Sensational   Munic   Hit 
of  the  Season! 
Extra 'Good Little Monkey*' 
The Cartoon They Are Rav- 
ing  About 
Adults  25c  and  35c 
Wed., Oct. 30      Cartoon 
John Boles 
Dixie Lee 
i Mrs. Hun; Crosby) 
"Redheads on 
Parade" 
With 48 Redheads From 
48 States 
(h.ipt    13 "Miracle Rider" 
"No man  is without fault." 
Voltaire 
The College World... 
/ 
»fi it... 
Golle6iote Di6est ■H'lMM    CAUfCf    M-1    i.   (ft    ,,    ,,0    sTt',t»,.H 
TB'inil 
.;.,    .. 
Q 
-   ;-     , 
1 m 
kgpN^ 
Ltf*u§tfti 
"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Word*" 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ,* . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
• . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
... but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these . . . ki 
addition to the numerous collegiate' fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Colloaiate 
Digest every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
